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The Mexican government's attempt to implement an unpopular auto-registration plan (Registro
Nacional de Vehiculos, Renave) suffered another blow when authorities detained the program's
executive Ricardo Miguel Cavallo. Cavallo, a resident of Mexico since 1978, has led Mexican
operations for Argentine-based Talsud. The Argentine company is one of three partners in
Concesionaria Renave, which won the contract to manage the controversial auto-registration
program that has been heavily promoted by the Secretaria de Comercio y Fomento Industrial
(SECOFI).
The other partners in Concesionaria Renave are French-based Gemplus and Mexico's Aplicaciones
Informaticas. Cavallo may have participated in Argentina's "dirty war" Cavallo, a former Argentine
military officer who is accused of torture and murder during Argentina's dirty war in the late 1970s
and early 1980s, was arrested by Interpol Mexico and the Policia Federal Preventiva (PFP) at the
Cancun International Airport as he prepared to travel to Buenos Aires.
The suspect's real name is alleged to be Miguel Angel Cavallo, one of 98 former Argentine military
officers accused of torturing and murdering citizens from Argentina and other countries during the
country's military rule from 1976 to 1983. Cavallo does not face prosecution in his home country
because of amnesty laws passed in Argentina in the 1980s.
Argentina's President Fernando de la Rua, during a visit with Mexico's President-elect Vicente Fox
in Mexico City in early September, reiterated that his country has no intention of seeking Cavallo's
extradition. "Argentina will not file a claim for Cavallo because we have no open case against him,"
de la Rua told reporters. "We are offering consular support according to diplomatic protocol."
But Mexican authorities continue to hold Cavallo in a federal prison at the request of Interpol, which
expects other countries whose citizens were victims of the Argentine military to press charges. Spain
is among the countries that will probably seek Cavallo's extradition. Spanish Judge Baltasar Garzon
has already begun to compile testimony from several Spanish citizens who have come forward with
evidence that they or their relatives were tortured by Cavallo.
The charges against Cavallo could include torture, terrorism, auto theft, and falsification of
documents. Garzon has gained international prominence for his aggressive pursuit of Argentine and
Chilean military officers accused of engaging in human rights violations. He issued the warrant that
kept former Chilean dictator Augusto Pinochet under house arrest in London for 16 months, but was
unable to extradite him to Spain (see NotiSur, 1998-10-23).
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Mexican government in a tight spot
The Cavallo case has left the Mexican government in a no- win situation. If Mexico decides to
free Cavallo or refuses extradition, President Ernesto Zedillo's administration could be accused
of protecting a suspected torturer. Conversely, if Mexico freely hands over Cavallo to Spain, the
administration will be forced to defend a drastic change in its foreign policy of not interfering
in other countries' affairs. This dilemma was evident in a press conference by Foreign Relations
Secretary Rosario Green in late August. "[Cavallo] is being judged outside of Mexican jurisdiction,
and this is a debate that is taking place in Spain," said Green. "Mexico is not a party to this case, nor
does it intend to become a participant."
Green told reporters that the former Renave executive could be released within 60 days unless the
Mexican government receives a formal extradition request. President-elect Fox also attempted to
walk a fine line, declining to discuss the case during comments to reporters following meetings with
de la Rua. While Fox would not comment on the case, the Argentine leader went to great lengths to
emphasize the "the topic was not on the agenda." But Cavallo's arrest was an embarrassment for
SECOFI, which was facing an uphill battle to convince state governments to accept Renave.
In addition to the links to Argentina's dirty war, Cavallo is being investigated for illicit business
activities in El Salvador and Bolivia. Even more embarrassing for an executive of a company charged
with preventing auto theft are charges that he is involved in that particular crime. The Cavallo
case could be the last straw for the Renave program, which Trade Secretary Herminio Blanco had
staunchly defended.
Shortly after Cavallo's arrest, Blanco vowed to continue efforts to advance the program. The effort
by SECOFI to reduce auto thefts by keeping a computerized national database of all new and used
motor vehicles has met widespread opposition from governors affiliated with the three major
parties, including Zedillo's Partido Revolucionario Institucional (PRI).
Opposition to Renave has been most fierce from governors of influential states like Jalisco and
Nuevo Leon, and from Mexico City. At least a dozen other states have joined in openly opposing
the program (see SourceMex, 2000-08-09). Governors feel the program should be offered to Mexican
citizens free of charge or at a nominal fee. SECOFI insists the high fees are necessary to pay the
concessionaire hired to manage Renave. "The most important thing is to save the national-vehicle
registry, which is designed to protect Mexicans from the theft of their property, of their cars," said
Blanco.
Blanco's statements coincided with the release of the latest statistics on car theft in Mexico. Data
published by the Sistema Nacional de Seguridad Publica (SNSP) shows that more than 78,000
complaints about stolen cars were presented to authorities in January-June of this year. Auto thefts,
however, are slightly lower than a year ago and are down considerably from the first six months of
1998, the SNSP statistics showed.
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Renave in hands of Congress
The future of the Renave program is in the hands of the new legislature, which took office in early
September. The Chamber of Deputies is already considering two separate initiatives to scrap
Renave altogether.
One initiative, presented by the center-left Partido de la Revolucion Democratica (PRD), would
begin by revoking the concession to Concesionaria Renave on the grounds that the program
violates the Mexican Constitution. "Entrusting the registration of 14 million automobiles to a foreign
concessionaire threatens the public safety of our citizens," said PRD Deputy Miroslava Garcia,
author of the legislation.
But nationally syndicated columnist Sergio Sarmiento warned the new legislators not to act too
hastily. "If the politicians opt to scrap the private concession to Concesionaria Renave, they will
also have to consider paying damages to the company," said Sarmiento. "After all, the company
participated in good faith in the process, offering a bid that was 40% lower than its nearest
rival." (Sources: The Dallas Morning News, Los Angeles Times, 08/25/00; Notimex, 08/24/00,
08/29/00, 08/30/00; Proceso, 09/03/00; Associated Press, 08/24/00, 09/05/00; Reforma, 08/24/00,
08/25/00, 08/28/00, 08/29/00, 08/30/00, 08/31/00, 09/01/00, 09/05/00, 09/06/00; El Financiero, 08/24/00,
08/25/00, 08/29/00, 08/30/00, 08/31/00, 09/05/00, 09/06/00; El Universal, 08/24/00, 08/25/00, 08/31/00,
09/05/00, 09/06/00; La Jornada, Excelsior, 08/25/00, 08/29/00, 08/30/00, 08/31/00, 09/05/00, 09/06/00;
Novedades, El Economista, 08/25/00, 08/29/00, 08/30/00, 08/31/00, 09/05/00, 09/06/00)
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